Resident Resources

for

Sharing Ideas or Raising Concerns

about your Education or Clinical Learning Environment

House Staff Council

Open to all CAMC residents  5PM  4th Floor WVU Bldg

* First Tuesday of even-numbered months *

August 1          December 5          April 3
October 3         February 6          June 5

HSC Representatives & Pagers

**EM:** Daniel Howerton, DO  1876
         Amy Hunt, DO  1435
**Family Med:** Hani Chaabo, MD  1867
**IM:** Ashley Huggett, DO  1830
         Andrea Stark, DO  1829
**IM/Psych:** Sneha Ragunath, MD  0693
**OB/GYN:** Blake Rozycki, DO  1857
            Niharika Saini, DO  0977

**Peds:** Allison Holstein, DO  0938
         Gabriel Glatz, DO  1849
**Pharmacy:** Keesha Kline, PharmD  1885
**Psych:** Derek Goff, DO  1033
           Elizabeth Sizemore, MD  1860
**Surgery:** Jade Gallimore, DO  1276
             Maria Martinez, MD  0761

**Urology:** Alex Katich, DO  1580
             James Kelley, DO  1397

Vascular Surgery: Abe Mata, MD 1883  (Fellow)
                  Matthew Beasley, DO  1895

Administration Contacts

The leadership listed below are additional resources for any questions, concerns or ideas:

◊ **Program Directors & Program Coordinators** vary for each program
◊ **Department Chairs** or other leaders in your program’s department
◊ **Designated Institutional Officer (DIO)** Sharon Hall  304-388-9900
◊ **Dean of WVU-Charleston Division** Dr. John Linton  304-347-1206
◊ **Graduate Medical Education Committee (GMEC) Chair** Dr. Art Rubin 304-720-8834
◊ **Office of Graduate Medical Education (GME)** 304-388-9948
◊ **GME Hotline** confidential voicemail 304-388-4390
◊ **Human Resources Representative** Tracey Suppa-Todd  304-388-9011
◊ **Chief Safety Officer** Lillian Morris  304-388-7233 or 304-388-8208